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Committee Survey Reveals Strong
Discontent With Health Service
By DAVID McDONOUGH
Extended Health Service hours,
greater gynecological services, an
additional Smythe House counselor.
and an inpatient clinic are all
measures called for in a Health
Service Committee report to the
Medical Advisory Board and the
administration
released yesterday.
The recommendations are based on
the results of a student survey taken
last week, to which 99 male and 106
i female students responded.
The committee, a tributary of
Student Council's 'Student Affairs
! Committee
chaired
by Nancy
Bolotin. said that "Dr , (James)
:III Mccann
would best serve the
g: Kenyon community if his hours were
Ii redistributed.
We suggest
a
6 staggering of his hours, i.e. Monday,
! Wednesday, and Friday mornings,
8:30-11 :30
a.m.; Tuesday
and
Udall followers began drumming up support test week for the Thursday
afternoons,
I:OO-4:O'l
Democratic liberal who ran second recently in the Massachusetts p.m."
primary.
The report said that a registerec
nurse should be on duty between 8
a.m. and 8 p.m. "an absolute
minimum of six days per week." It
further suggested a staggering of
nurses' hours to open the Health
Service between noon and I p~m.
The committee's "overwhelming
finding" was that of "the vital need
By DAVID McDONOUGH
having a difficult time adjusting to
for a published listing of the com.
the more frequent testing and regular
AI a time when the future
plete services offered by the Kenyon
organization
of Kenyon's
Off- attendance expected at American College Health Service, its insurance
schools. He said that the only way to
Campus Study program is not clear,
plan. and Smythe House." The
Kenneth Rogers, acting as a con- ease the entry of students into foreign greatest deficiency of information
schools
is
"to
better
prepare
them,
sultant for the National Association
and service is in gynecological care.
(Continued on puge 4)
for Foreign Student Affairs, came to
visit the school over the past three
days and examine Kenyon's program
of international education.
Rogers said "I'm not here to
evaluate or rate" KenyoIl"s OCS
program. but he will write a report,
and "I will be making some
recommendations ...
During his three-day visit. Rogers
By VICKI BARKER
met with the provost, the president,
members of the Classics department.
(In mid-January, the Collegian
and the oes committee, among sent a letter to Professor Gerald
others. He discussed general aspects Duff, coordinator of the Kenyon
of foreign study as well as specific Exeter Program in England, asking
concerns that have arisen .with for his own and student reactions to
Kenyon students.
the program and to the country in
When
asked
if he felt an general. The following article is
established
office necessary for drawn from his reply, which con.
'conducting foreign study programs. sisteel of anonymous student com1I0gers said "That's the ideal...it's
mentsandinsightso/hisown.)
convenient and sound .. .it avoids the
Exeter can be "a once in a lifetime
problems
of
a decentralized
opportunity,"
a "fantastic
ex.
arrangement." Those. he said. are perience, ,. and at the least. "a break
l"mostlY
communication.
probfrom good old Garnbier .... But. if
lems ... the student
is trustrated
you're coming over to be enlightened
'... that he can't get from a single by the English education or the way
source the answers
to crucial of life-forget it. It's too easy to be
questions."
disappointed.
Don't
expect too
Rogers said that although "dif- much. but the age-old dictum holds
ferent institutions do things dif- true. Ithink: It is what you make it."
ferently," and although it is con- So said one participant in the
ceivably possible to conduct OCS Kenyon-Exeter Program. now in its
without a single central office, "it seventh month.
remains, in my opinion, very ImAlthough it is fmpnssible to tell
ponant to identify a single person as how many of the fourteen Kenyon
having aU the information" to an· student~
now at Exeter
ara
swer student questions and handle represented in Dufrs letter. a picture
theirproblemsinoff--campusstudies.
does emerge of a university ex·
Commenting
on reports
of perience that is indeed "what you
problems experienced by Kenyon make it." in a setting a scant two
students at the University of Exeter hours away from London and a brief
in England, Rosers said that "II is a journey away from the continent.
biT of a shock" for American
Academk Lire
students when they nrst encounter
The student comments eonfirmed
European
educalion.
"Some
Bones
Fisher's
assessment
of
students e..-Ience
culture shock academics at Exeter (Collegian. Feb,
more than others even in England.
12. "Kenyon.Exeter Student Says
where su~
they speak the Kenyonites Were Unprepared For
same lanBuaeolS_do."
English Educational SystemU):self_
Roaen ...
Jbac a Khool discipline is the mOIl important key
whOle <nab' ~
If' WInS loaKenyonite'sacal1qnieiurvivai.
at the _~..
• or e:vmai die
end of
can 4te"WOrt
'"The student ~ I)Jlowed much

i

j

i

Foreign Student Affa irs
Expert Advocates OCS Head

Ninety-Five percent of these surveyed
felt that gynecological services are
inadequate.
Three-quarters
of those who
responded said that birth control pills
"are administered with improper
consideration."
The
committee
recommended
that a certified
gynecologist be at the Health Service
a minimum of one day per week. If
that should prove impossible. the
committee proposed that McCann
hold special hours for gynecological
concerns, as he has done in the past.
In addition, the committee urged the
Health Service to inform better those
students seeking birth control aids.
Specifically, the committee asked
that McCann make such patients
aware that: (a) other methods of
contraception are available besides

Medical Advisory Board
Meets For First Conference
Members of the Medical Advisory
Board will hold their first meeting on
campus this Friday, March Sand
confer with college officials about
Kenyon's health care facilities during
the weekend.
According
to
14
general
schedule released by Vice President
John R. O. McKean, the board will
speak with McKean and President
Philip Jordan during a "planninJ
session" and later in the da'y wlU
meet with the college's physician, Dr.
James McCann, the counseling staff

Freedom Is Sa vored At Exeter
But Discipline Is Demanded

He also
demaod~

toWfOrM'

pills; (b) different strengths of pills
are offered; (c) there are possible side
effects in using birth control puts: (d)
there are specific signs indicative of
the ineffectiveness of birth control
methods; (e) the necessary fellow-up
appointments should be made.
Half of those who responded felt
thai "there is some degree of indiscrimination
in handing
out
medicine," that it was often too
available. The committee concluded
that "There is unnecessary arbitrariness used in the distribution of
potentially dangerow drugs. i.e.•
darvon, tetracycline. penicillin, and
birth control pills." The report cited
one student comment on this matter:
..It (Health" Service) hands out drugs
as though they were candy
(Continued on /XIge 4)

foreign
st,~
(Continued
page 4)
• ~tU""l"-",·~r~.:rr~"~<Io~m::inrt~h~.~E:"'_Ii~Sb~?~~~~5Zt~~i~l\~

l;;I;IIll\li

and groups and indivkluals.
On Saturday. March 6. the board
will prepare a preliminary report
based on their interviews
with
members of the college community
and th.eir examination of Kcnyon~s .
health care facilities.
Members on the Medical AcMsory
Board are: Doctors Philip Douahten,
Stephen
Hershey.
Allen Holt.
Fleurene Holt, Raymond luomancn,
James
Niederman
(chairman),
Thomas Shields. DoUJlas Thompson
and Anhur Woloshin.
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State Of College Address
President Jordan's "State of the College Address" last
Monday night was a clear example of his candor with
students this year. The address reported little that'Is not
already known about the state of the college. But Jordan's
engaging wit, his verbal facility with an impressive array

of facts and the novelty of the event, were assurances of
·'good faith in the Kenyon community. In contrast with
both the officials on stage and the seemingly jaded
audience he faced, Jordan appeared in his element as a
master of ceremony and pointed discusJion.
He reaffirmed his aim to maintain a balanced budget,
steady fundraising and the college's purpose <Ito shape the
future, not simply respond defensively to it." The quality
of admissions, Jordan said, will be enhanced by the
enlargement of the staff as well as by the more important
position he has-given the office in the administration. He
added that minorities' will now be actively recruited, in
response to a recommendation by Senate. Acad~mic
excellence and diversity among students are the most
important goals requiring precedence.
When asked if tuition would rise again in the next few
years, Jordan unequivocally said the cost of education at
Kenyon depends almost entirely on the condition of the
national economy. This may be true, but the college's
claim that policies are formulated to keep costs at a
minimum, has and should be challenged.
The recent proposal of a student house manager - who
will receive a $400 salary - advocated by the Housing
office, is a dubious placement of funds. Those students
who wish to serve Kenyon in any extracurricular or administrative capacity should do so as they desire and think
fit - not because of cash incentives. Fortunately, Jordan
said the issue has yet to be resolved. Vice President
McKean also conceded that it was "not settled. "
If the college wishes to keep costs down and at the same
time make students feel more useful during the years after
Kenyon, it can achieve both by encouraging and expecting
a greater degree of concern for campus life. Perhaps what
Jordan referred to as the "absence of a real corporate
sense" on the Hill may be arrested if demands were
focused upon individual responsibility.
-M.A.W.

Letters To The Editor
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN encourages letters to the Editor. All submissions must be typed, The
Editor reserves the right to edit all material while maintaining the original intentions of tM particular submission.
Mindes Demands
of Edilorlal

Retraction

reached
false conclusions.
The
Collegian's condemnation of council
proves erroneous. In acting in such a
fashion,
the Collegian does a
disservice not only to Student
Council and to Special Projects, but
more importantly, to the Kenyon
community. As the most circulated
information-news
journal
on
. campus, I view it as negligence that
an editorial board allows widely read
editorials to be blatantly inaccurate
in their content, therefore reaching
inaccurate
and
damaging
conelusions. For this reason 1 must ask
that the editorial from the Feb. 26
Collegian be fully retracted.
Jerome Mindes
Student Council President

aren't
happy ... as
for
learning
anyihing, it's just not what we had
hoped for .c." I cringed in disbelief.
This is simply untrue, as far as I'm
concerned. It is terribly misleading to
future applicants to a program which
is only t1Y!ngto get off the ground.

To tbe Editor:
The editorial (Collegian, Feb. 26)
written
by
contributing
editor
Thomas Hinckley is at best lnaccurate and at worst an example of
journalistic negligence.
If Bones feels be was in the logical
In attempting to find a composition to make the decision to
parisien between the allocation of
depart after having been here only
$625 to WKCO and the allocation of
two months, that's his business.
$170 to "Arts and Leisurely," the
However, I do not believe he gave the
Collegian has made one simple error:
program,
Exeter, or the people
the two are incomparable.
enough time.
WKCO came 10 Student Council
Laurence A, Michel
to request $625 so that they could
Exeter, Enlland
convert a maintenance storage room
into a WKCO office. They needed
$425 to build a wall and $200 to buy
'Sensational Titles'
three used desks. Upon being conYour correction
that Special
vinced that there were no available
To tle EdItor:
Projects Committee allocated funds
funds from either maintenance or for Arts and Leisurely is gratefully
I fail to discern "Fraser's Lad: of
the Farr Hall account, Council
acknowledged.
The Collegian, in- Tact" referred to on the front page
granted WKCO $625 from their deed,
misrepresented
Student
of last week's Collegian, either in
Capital Expenditures account. In
Council and Finance Commutee. A reality or in the article appearing
order for monies to be taken from formal rebuke is appropriate. We under that title. Perhaps if the
Student Council's Capital Expenapologize for the error. However, it Collegian wishes to use such &eJIditure account, a two-thirds vote of is argued that student funds were sational titles, they should sQPPOrt
council is required. This insures that 'misused-now,
it is clear, under the them with some substance in the
council,
as a representative,
total authority and autonomy of article.
deliberate body, is fully convinced of Special Projects. The editoriaJstands
tt* need for such an expenditure.
corrected.but the issue remains.
"Arts and Leisurely" came to the
!
Special Projects Committee, not
The word "tact" mt!flM "a.Jc«n
The Illiterate Elite
council (as the Collegian had stated),
sense of what to say or do to avoid
~ith their request. Special Projects, a
giving offe1l8e; skill ill deaIin6 with
relatively autonomous
committee,
To Ibe EdJtor:
difficult
or de/ale
siIUtltJoJlS."
comes to council to request semester
We certainly agree that llliteracy
Council""," Paul LuktICS 8tIid he
budaets, just as any other campus
("The Uliterate Elite," Col!eiian,
thought it Iuul bien 'd_".J
"""Gir'
organization (eg. the Collegian) and
Feb, 19) is an all too common
that F1ru«' had _ lib 'fI/IINtICIt'in
to seek approval when it recommends
problem, from which even your
motion before coming to t:OIUIdl. the
the allocation of over $200 to any
English faculty is not immune. It is srude~t voice in ~
pWl1lsingle organization. Special Projects
indeed clear that they "don't think'"
ment.' Sevual council members
has complete autonomy from council
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Allen
agreed with Lukacs'st4Iemmt
at the
as long as they do not exceed that
Williamsville, N. Y. meeting.
Furth'mnort,
S«ntory
$200
ceiling
per
allocation.
Vicky Wyatt said thllt Prfsk}ent
Therefore, Special Projects did not
Jordan "had assured hlr that student
Defense of Exeter Program
contact
Student Council in its
opinion woUld be sought .i."
allocation of $170 to "Arts and
Leisurely." Special Projects is free to To Ibe Edhor:
a'llocate these funds, just as the
Bones Fisher is a good friend of
Collegian is free to print a six-page,
mine; however, I must admit I'm a Voter Relbtntlon
rather than an eight-page issue.
bit perturbed. having read Bones'
Student Council has no authority
comments and attitudes towards
To the EdItor:
over such "editorial" decisions, and
Exeter (Coll~,
Feb. 12). My
Spcaldng
for Ihe Leape of
should have no such authority. With
major objection is that Hones Chdnot WOrMll vcrere, I would Ub to urge
this in mind, thecomoarison between
speak for himself. Instead, he tried to aU students to tealstel' to vote. J!rni
the allocation of funds to the two spNk on behalf of aU the students on PfOIDises an exdtiq )'Ul' fOl''''
organizations ultimately fails,
the program and this I feel is
dons. As new voten~
The Coflrgian stated that Student
seriously unfair to us, Mr. Duff, students should bcic:ome
Council allocated funds to" Arts and
Exeter University, the proaram as a of and concemed. witb 0UJ'l
Leisurely" (a falsehood), just as whole, and to numerous RngIish political
leaden. SNell_
council had allocated funds to WK- friends who have taken personal
tbe ~
IIoonI
CO. In prinlins an editorial based on
offense. When hI' mentioned. for • 392-o!lt6.
iRltance...t- "The people over tbere
false information,
tbe editorial
TtnI

"""*"

-)'00.
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In Review

A' Swift And Snappy 'Twentieth Century'
---------------------------------------------THOMASHINCJ<LEY--Coming off Ihis winter bender
narrative,
snapp)' dialogue, and
now, at the beginninl of March, we characters that are clear as a1ass. By
may return cinematically to the these 'Criteria Twentwth Century is a
sunlight
with two thoroughly tour de fon:e frotn the word 10.
outrageous comedies 3$/ Rosse chis
The camera style, editina and
weekend:
Mel
Brooks'
Th~ liahtina are all strictly conventional.
Producers and Howard Hawks'
There is a consummate skill to it,
Twentieth Century.
however. as in the part of the film
Twentieth C~ntllry may be an item that takes place On the train itsel'.
of interest in the liahC of the new StICh a sellinl is clawtrophic for any
stupid film on carole Lombard and director, much less for one of
Oark Gable. But it is also a fine film Hawks' mettle whose adventure films
with Lombard at her peak as the rely, for the most part, on open air
hosiery airl turned star of Slqe aod and wide open spaces. Then is.
screen and John Barrymore ham- however, not the sliahtest bit of awkming it to the hilt as the producer
wardness of camera style on the
who discovers her.
train. Nor does the danaerous
Howard Hawks, It might be monotony of repeating shots occur,
thought, may seem out ofbis element which is a ready hazard whenever so
here. Quite on the contrary, his terse, much takes place in so little space.
no-flab directorial style couldn't be Indeed, most of 'the film's finer
more at home with a script by Bcn moments take place here.
Hecht and Charles MacArthur that is
The overall success of the enfast-paced
frenetic farce. Hawks is terprise is also due to the fme perknown primarily as an action
formances of his bautina: 'stars
director (The Big Sleep. To Have and Lombard and Barrymore. In their
Have
Not)
whose
films are scenes together they crackle and
characterized by stories with a cold, spark as if they would leap out of the
steely core and characters reduced to frame at any moment as they conweak and strong with no real tinually cajole, bully, thruten and
development.
trick each other first for love, then
It is therefore only logical that he for money. Barrymore pIIjs the
should turn his hand to farce, where
perfect self-paredy, paradin, back
success depends upon a swift . and forth with ludicrous staae

is sublimely loony as the madhouse

escapee on the "Twentieth Century"
who slaps up "Repent" stickers at
every opportunity and writes out
rubber checks for thousands of
dollars to everyone he meets. Edgar
Kennedy also has his moment as
McGonickle. the private "eye that
never closes." Roscoe Karns is good
as Owen. Barrymore's financiar
advisor who gets fired no less than
three times during the course of the
film as is Walter Connolly as Oliver,
Barrymore's personal assistant who
pulls out a pint of whiskey when
Barrymore barks for a pencil and
paper.
Twentieth Century
and patently boaus emotions
that never, for a moment. wear thin,
Lombard abo puts on one of her
ftnest performances as the actress
whom Barrymore has created rrwch
in the fashion of Frankenstein's
monster. Her innocence and. naivete
at the: bqinninl
is thorouahJy
convincina: and unforced without a
hint of slop or sentimentality. As she
"matures" she becomes skillful and
calculatina until she is more than a
match for Burymore's
desperate,

Imum

coaaivina Icllemer.

Hecht and MacArthur's ~

While Twentieth Cnltury may not
be the best of the thirties "'screwball
comedies" <His Girl Fridtl" also by
Hawks, was a little tighter and a little
funnier), it comes very close. Seeing
Lombard and Barrymore battle is, by
itself. well worth the tlntespeqt. And
as a "screwball comedy" IlN"tifth
Centwy is easily Screwy enousb. A
small nate of warning, though: the
print the KFS has obtained from
Audio Brandon Film DiJtributon
become
actor." •
' • has a sligbtly-out--of--synch sound
There is
trPk:aUY HeeJt.tiu track. It isn't excessively lnitating,
usortmaU: or caaDc amte:sqUII to but from a company like Audio
bolster the aetiID. Stieo8e Oir.arctot Brandon it's an embanaasment.

fairly sparkles willa wdI-orebestrated
wit. There is never a dull moment in
the verbal vollcJ that is cootinU01l5
from the opalina shot to the closins
title. The dialoaue is packed with
lems that YD.ll carry home with
you, such as Barrymore's ultimate
self satire where he laments, after
assuming a false identity to Idon the
train. "1 never thouabt 1 would sink
flO low
that I would. have to

I&j;ters To The Editor

Charge Of 'Covert Sexist Attitudes' Stirs Debate
women al Kenyon
To the Edllor:
As a gradUBlinl senior devoted to
life at Kenyon I wouW like to
comment on recent events in this
"Sleepy Hollow." First of aU, I am
pleased with the apparent success of
the Women's Center, and secondly, I
am dismayed over, but very sympathetic with, the reasons for
ProfesllOJ' Penera's
resianation.
These issues concern the place of
women at Kenyon and are closely
related.
The entrance of my freshman class
marked the first year that Kenyon
was "officially"
eo-educational,
i.e.• women were by then in all four
classes. Although students having
direct memories of an all-male
Kenyon were gone, its legacy loomed
far larger than now. In my first years
here I had the occasion to meet
upperclass women who told me of
the rebokes and degradation heaped
upon the first classes of women. If
the women who have set up the much
needed Women's Center think that
the plight of women is piteous now,
then they should have tseen here five
years, ilJ;o. In the "Women's
Newsletter," Ms. Pengra pointed out
her surprise at the apath~· amo~
women and the lack of any WODlC'rl S
organizations. Given that for the rlJ1t
four or five years the women here
were fI,b'tina for s-mval <and hust
percentqet
were leavins, COl'tributiDJ to t~ well~known female
attrition rate), Ihis fact is DOt so
surprising. Who bad the time, in·
terest or occasion to aspire for socio·
p~litical equality? ~he problem is
.thls: how lonl does it take a wllele
to overcome a oIle hundred and
lorty year hislory as a bastion of
malen"'?
This year's freshman class is the
ninth cIaq since Kenyon admitted

womea, and the fourth ~Iass since
KenYOD bas offlciaJl)' been COo
educatlonal. 111. memory Of an aUmal. KenyOllh......
vee! into 10
Itistotiaal ~bf
IlION. aQd iI
beyond lht
of -

"'falsely
.doms. _,.

E'

th, ~

_tin.

BtlllfIfIt. jUl_
...,.

E~"

"Ie............
all._

sexist connotations of a private, allmale college of sao to 900 students.
Ms. Pengra says that the time is
still not rilht for the chanles in
attitude and behavior which she sees
as beina necessary. J aaree with her
perception of the conditions, and I
know that she must act accordina to
what is right for her. In addition,
with
a
f1edaling
anthro·
pology/sociology
department,
the arass may be lookinl greener
elsewhere for professional as well IS
personal and social reasons. 1t
sadden:> me to think, however. that a
hUQIlDbeinl c,nnot feel comfortable
in a collq;e community hetause of
socia-sexual injustice and usu
faire attitudes. The challena:e now
faces this campus community to
• com to terms with Kelnyon as it is
today. I do not want ,to leave this
college thinking that socio-sexual
strife and injustice are its only
distinguishing traits. Kenyon has
meant too much to me for me to
write it offthat quickly.
The women students have been
part of Kenyon life long enouah so
that they are fmally able to do more
than doaaedly sweat out four YeI.!'S as
victims on the altar of male sexism.
Ms.Penlraandtheorganizersof.tbe
Women's Center should feel, and
riJhtly so. a aood deal of pride and
accomplishment II: beina: able to
brin& about such a center and such
so.rvice$ for women and men. It has
bt!ea absurd to have had to wait so
10IlJ. for tIIil; nascent social intearation and hamtony. Kenyon has
gone throuab incredible arowina
pains in the process of lOin. coeducational. I see Kenyon now, for
the first time. as truly being ab'e to
provide a rcside.atial, oommuntiy
type of atmosphere made up of both
SCXCIworking for their mutual social
and political
betterment
while
comribqtina to a richer and more
rewardina life. an qpdated uKenyon
Experjl{lce." in the future.
However. some of Kenyop's
traditional
stumblinl-blocks
must
fall. They m: I) miiundc_a
ami dkttun
belween
cbe atland ..
(bolb

~

_

lid....

lOciimlll!ne<l). 2)• lad< of
la st.dent -.-.
..... illd

1114 1) •
.~,
allilu4e .......
"",,_bocIY.
......

Cop Out
To the: Editor:
1respeet Mrs. PCDJra's expression
of her convictions (Collegian. Feb.
26) to the extent that she is aceina for
her ideals. BeyOnd this, thoqh,
I
think she bas not fulfilled her
poteDtial influeDCe lIccaUllC sho hal
not specifically proposed an 1Ikrnatiw for all her oppositiqDI to the
woman's role ... Kenyon. If Mrs.
Penara were to foUow tbrotqb with
her example and ISIClt whal it-ia sbCI
is strivinJ for, If 0Il1y ~,
would not her example be more
construetive aM truly ed".... ionat
for everyone? In puttina: fortbJ01ely
an objection to Kenyon, Mrs. Pqra
leaves us with nothIQ much to bope
for, and she does not do justice to an
arsument which could potentially
guide us in the formulation or our
personal feelings on the position of

of

support

for

pnuine

I find it unflatteringly significant
that a member of Kenyon·, administration would unot think that
sexist attitudes were "peculiar 10
KenyOn'
Dor "overwbetmiq., ..
Surely somewhere in each persoa's
childttpodbeistoldoottoCO!Dl*'t
himself" to Ofbet's t6 justify whit lit
know,. is a fault in bis own pqtem.L
The PFfJ'o'OSt'J JtIttmeIl,t rentcU ..
.. dOled-minded tendency KeaYGII
seems to POSIeSJ in its ,,*,ien
apinst innovatioas. ilmovatlGn$ aft
be the active rcsult of pure oclacIIlve
reflection. iMilht and improveaMat.
Such a statemeot
the provost
projects a limited apprecitlion for
what an education ~n be.
So in liabt of Mrs. Pengra's action
and Kenyon's reaction J fmd it
difficult for improvement 10 take
place, either pe(SOna1ly or coIIeotively. When OM -.ands .....
sometbina withottt the propoaition at
a1ternaives. the effectiveness ___
js
~
UK
fun.
cbaUeaatd
whtn
a.... ninaor.llloIiDI .............
~
..
W ~

-"'--laa·

fY

~.i.r""'''''''0.::1

~~~lJr.~

'_ill.......
ideal .....
"""

_

tiy judjlni ..
....

'" ~

sooll!fat-'lfJlonyoni:<:lpbi'o
__

"-"

W.,Qowll.,.\.Il., ... iiJI

_

educatlooal

ideals for improvemcm
via undentandiaa and a direct action

ideals, thole

warned.

M11b11.
uv-l_il
parl

plan for improvanent. Such actions
on the part of Mrs. ~DJI1l and the
scbooI
would then repraeo.t a

Buffy

Fisher

Henderson '68,
Lectures On
'Lysistrata'
Toni&ht at 8:00 p.m.. in the BiololY
Auditorium Kenyon Facultr. Leeturesbips
will
praent
• StxuIl
.politics in Aristophanes'
"LysiI>trata .... by 1968 KcIlyon paduatc

.Jeffrey J. Henderson.
l'Lyslttrata"

was written ......
war.
a.
...
Aristophua' fllOmedyabout llillllllll
-by
.........................
wen enppd in tbe war. Tbt tIaIIrW
of ae:xual politics iI: <:rucill 10
play.
will be _
ill:;;;,;~'.

Athens was at

Ie<:t

.
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Kenyon Students IIi Exeter
(Continued from page J)
university, and he or she mUSIbe selfmotivated to a greater degree than
the American counterpart,"
said
Duff. "Students who are unable to
work well on their own initiative find
it more difficult here than those who
are more independent."
Lectures are held once a week, and
are more general than those at
Kenyon. "Don't expect the in-deprh
treatment of works that you find at
Kenyon," said a student. "Over
here, they think of that as spoonfeeding .... Lecturers are really only
coordinators of ideas and therefore
many English-English students skip
lectures entirely and work around
their tutorials and the library."
The quality of various courses
depends to an extent on the individual student. An 18th and 191h
Century
Novel
course
was
pronounced
"pleasantly
worth
drowsing through" by one student,
while another found that the "enthusiasm in the professors ... is a great
experience." One student is enrolled
in a English History course which
covers the American Revolution,
"which might," she says "be useful
for History majors to compare with
the Kenyon version."
!
"You might not find the slaphappy openers and fun-loving attitude as much as you would at
Kenyon. But there are plenty of
outside stimuli and the people here
are quite civilized, and mOSI will
bend over backwards for you," one
student commented. Exeter seems to
offer more options for leisure than
does Gambier. Mention was made of
soccer games, movies (valmost every
night, and a little better than at
Kenyon' '), restaurants, a delicatessen

He has found this
experience to be "in-

which serves gourmet andl American
products, discos, pubs, and hikes on
the moors and. cliffs. One student
noted, "I personally find that the 25
minute walk uphill to campus on a
cold night lends to keep me indoors,
but there's quite a bit available 10
do."
Another student enjoys "a number
of friends from different countries ...
I have vowed not 10 become a
member of any group or clique; I
would certainly miss out on a great
deal if I had."
Apparently
the
most popular
extracurricular
activity is travel.
Exeter is on the main rail-line to
London and the north, and students
can travel half-price throughout
Btitlan, so "Vagabonding" is easy.
"My wife and I have taken several
Hips with students along-to
Bath,
London, and soon to the Lake
country and Scotland," said Duff.
"During Christmas vacation Kenyon
students from Exeter were strewn all
over Europe. Several made it as far
as Greece and Yugoslavia, one went
to Tangiers, some toured England,
and two went to Scotland. One
person who stayed in London told
me that he went into a dramatic fit
from seeing eight plays in five days.
London is cheap and easy to reach by
train from Exeter, and as Dr.
Johnson said, 'When a man is tired
of London, he is tired of life.'
Almost every weekend one or more
of the-Kenyon students here tests that
staiement."
The students are not the only
Kenyonites
participating
in the
Exeter educational
system. Duff, in
addition to his duties as advisor for
the Kenyon students, is teaching a

. teaching
teresung and different...
(British
students) are more quiet than
American students (or is it more
careful?), and they have generally
read a bit more. They don't know
some things that are strange ones for
an American not to know. Recently I
had to define 'L.L. Bean Catalogue'
in a Lowell poem for them, for
example. But then I didn't know'
wha,t real beer was until I came here,
either. "
Recently Bones Fisher, an Exeter
student who Jeft the university
midway through the year, criticized
the program, saying thai Kenyon
students were unprepared for the
freedom of the British university"
system, and cited a "constant tension
between Mr. Duff and the students.'
Duff said there was a "necessary
period.' of adjustment" in the fall
term, after Which, he wrote, "most
of the Kenyon students adapted well
to the new system, and now all those
here are working steadily and effectively and are laking good advantage of the English freedom to
regulate one's own schedule of
work ....
"I think now that we've all been
here long enough for things to sort
themselves out. the students and Iare
finding the experience of studying,
a valuable one indeed," he added;
"Participation in a program such as
thrs one calls for the ability to adapt,
to accept new opportunities, and to
benefit from experiencing cultural
differences. I think the students here
are demonstrating such qualities. I
hope that I am as well, but like my
wife, I do miss okra and squash."

inpatient clinic, t.e .. infirmary."
The report also made note of "the
need for the Health Service to
reaffirm its own policy of confidentiality. Although the majority
of those surveyed, 81 percent, expressed' that the policy of confidentiality has been maintained, the
committee
found' the minority
percentage extremely disturbing. The
report said that although the normal
doctor-panent
confidentiality
is

expected, "increased discretion and
tact should be used when personnel
are speaking ofa specific individual's
ailment, i.e., voices catty from inner
offices and receptionist 's desk." The
committee did stale, however, that
full confidence was felt in Smythe
House confidentiality, saying that
although "information
may flow
from the admtntstrauon 10 Smythe
House, it does not flow from Smythe
House to the administration."

poetry course.

Off-Campus Study
(Continued/rom page 1)
warn them. alert tnem to what they
twill encounter." In Rogers' opinion,
although studying abroad "can be a
very exciting experience ... foreign
study is not for everyone."
Rogers' report, which he "said
would be "conversational"
in tone,
will deal with four major topics. It
will address academic and personal

ECONOMY
TYPEWRITER
CO,
'For typew;iter repairs
and service, contact
Harold MHU9an:

_b01lt 397-6580

Our aim is simply to treat
our customers
as we ourselves
would like to be treated.
;:"or quality automotive service
allow cosl

call 397-6101
500 Harcourt Road

THE YARN BARN
200 Enst Brookly. Street
Gn.lIler. Oklo
Hours: 12-5 Daily
Homespun Sweaters
Afghans
AJg Hooking %Jc»e.s
Co.PMeNlC*S " yams tor Krit!ing " Crochet
Hats-Hats-Hats

advising of students abroad, the
selection and admission of foreign
students who wish to enter an
American educational institution, the
initial onemarlon of both Americans
studying
in foreign lands and
foreigners in the U,S., and the
relationship between America and
foreign studenls.

KILROY'S

President Jordan will be free 10 meet with students
March 8, between 2:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.

on Monday,

Shop At The Tully Barn
Jewelry

Designed and Made at

rUt t YS

304 Martinsburq Road

gifts

Mt Vernon

qo'd & silver
rnonooarns
custom work
gem seiecuons
cloisonne

,(Next to Vocational School)

Open - Mon. thru Sat

1:00-5:00

Mt. Vernon

Style and Taste
Make Sense ...
Ringualts Has Both

GUYS: Shop at

/

QCQlonial,ffltnstutar
101 South Main

The Gnly itore to give KenyoR stu4enls
-& year roun~ 10 2emnt ~is~ount
se. Jack

Forcrave, our on eunpua repre.Mbtl.ve.
[or more. informatiGllt,

The

Accent
House

405 N. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, OhIO

MARKET

392-5981
8 A.M.-12 P.M. DAILY
8 A.M,-9 P.M, SUN.
520 E. GAMBIER

Owned & Operated by .
The "Dick!' Whetzel Family
Beer Ale Wines
Ice Groceries Mixes
Party Snacks Party ~egs'

WHnSEL'S

CARRY-OUT

397-:7686
8-1 A.M. DAILY
8 A,M.-9 P.M. SUN.
204 W, CHESTNUT

8elieving that good design does not belong to ju8&
me period of time, Eileen Engel, the owner.-.
,nade available to the people in this area the fineej:
.,f lamps, pewter, stainless steel, clocks, cryatalaad
.namel Vlare from Europe and America, Wall unitS
are available on order in Teak, Walnut aad Roee
There is much more to find at The Al:cent H
open 6 days a week from 10:00 to5:~and the
awner extenda a friendly welc:ometo.all.
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Yeomen End Kenyon Win Streak

Swimmers Beat Wooster;
End Season 7-5
"'.c)",_

Lords Bow In Tournament
., CHVCltSClllJSllHIIN

/

years, which goes to show how much

A flred4up team from 0berID
ended Kenyon's bukelbaU ....
Saturday niaht. It wu the ....
year in a row that an optimiIlic
Kenyon team advanced to the sccoad
round of the OAe pIa)'off's to he
thwarted by the playoff miDcIed
Yeomen. After a SUODI offlDliYe
showinS apinst
Mt. Union that
resulted in a first round victory, the
Lords were fastbleated out of the
tournament
in an 83-72 1011 to

t.. Saturdiaytbe

swiat -.m bad
dual meet of the season
apinst rival OAC power Wooster.
AltbolIp Kenyon _. the meet Willi
close by eompuiSOll with other OAC
IIIlltt5 swum this,...
The final score
...as 66-S7, iced 1ty Jake Layton'~
its final

second in the

0pti0aaI

Diving. and

.fOO rd, freestyle
rday of the season. The win was
deceptive, however • .iR OW: Wooster
left some of their best meo behind.
and wDi surely pose. bfuer threat in
KeflYOD's f.lIta!

Oberlin.

The Mt. Union .. me was won by a
scorilll attack that saw aU
Conference.
the Lords involved in the off~.
The victory P"C Kenyon its first
The score remained
c~. with
winnins (dual..mect) IlCIUOD in eiaht
Kenyon connectina from tht: outside
and Mt. Union scoriDl from inside ill
the early part of the fint half. The
pm.e's tempo was turned aroaaIll
when Dan Martin duzJed the crowd
with two spiDnil1l lay ups that m..
eluded a three point pl&y. When
Appleton foUowed with aootbcr:
three pointer, the Lords held a secure
]6-26 lead with 7 minutk to p~y in
thebalf.
The Kenyon lead increased to •
Th<1!l76Keoyoo ...............
many as 17 points. as both Appleton
is CMI', wllicb" probably aood news
and Eisner were craddnl the Mt.
for coach PUt Hefser aDd his mat~
Union zone with superb shootiJla.
-men; Kenyon's araPPJ,en bowed out
Yet the Lords appeared to be ill
_
.... -,
io Iht OIJF
danser wben Mt. Union took' 1Ide!laml>Ioosblp
at _WallaCe
vantllle of some sloppy play to raUJ
wbidl .... _
byOhio Northern.
and cut tbe ltad to 7. That was u
close as Mt. Union was to come, U
from then on they were unable to
penetrate Kenyon's defense.
Holdina a 74-62 lead with 6:30 to
pIsy, the Lords went into a semistall. The lead _as solidified by Evan
Eisner who hit on both ends of
I
several one and ones to keep the
game out of reach. Eisner finished Tim Appleton seoring agalnet the Yeomen after the Lords had gone
with 21 points" wbile Appleton taIjicd ahead 37~35at the half.
a same hiab 27, Martin soored 17,
and Van Doom contributed 12. The
firial score was KenyOn 88, MI".
.,. PAM OIJIYN
Union 19.
The next day the Lords traveled to
Wooster where they bad ostensibly
drawn an easy second round match
with Oberlin.' KenyOn bad easily
beaten Oberlin on two other oecasions (by ten and twelve poinQ),
but Oberlin is a talented team tbIt
peaks for the playoffs. From tilt
openinJ of the same Oberlin COlttroDed the tempo, forcinS tumoven
and racina down the court for easy
lay ups. The quick hands of tbe
Oberlin playa's always seemed to
come up with the ball.
Though obviously ruffled -by thdr
op])Oltents' spirited play that was
<t6:ompanied by a vociferous Oberlin
crowd and a boDjo tbat beat with
each Obertin possesSion of the ball.
the Lords stayed cloae. They bekt •
slim lead on extasiOllJ and P1JlIed.
within two points of the Yeomen at
the end of tbe half with the score
standina: at 37-35.
When Evan Ills..... .two
balanced

emphasis is placed on Conference.
Since dual-meets have no bearing on

the OAC standings, Kenyon teams
generally
opting

"swim

instead

through"

them.

to swim extra yardage

in practices, which are essential for a

superlative Conference performance.
The

Lords'

final record was 7-5

overall. and 6-0 in the OAC.
Tonight,
the
team
will be
preparing to swim in the first day's
linals of the OAC at eight c'ctcck.
However. their bid to make history
once again will last through two more
days and nights, and if Denison and
Wooster have their way that will not
be an easy task.

Wait 'Til Next Year

Wrestlers Finish Winless,

Last In Ttoeloe Team League

1J
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Urbq,na. Squeezes
, By Lady Gagers
- After Last
Minute
Scoring Surge
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strong second balf; secondly, tbeir
opponents were able to penetrate1k
man f.O man defense for easy shots;
and (_Uy, they were outreboundcd.
enablil1l their opponents throe or
four shotsto ••
siA:glebaskcts.
The !«ODd half offense WII
equaUy disanaytd; one seoond me
ball WOUld be in the hands of a
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play. Then OberliD drove for three have 00m.pIetccl
fine baaketblll
more lay ups to preserve tbe victory.
careen at' Kenyoa.. Yet a sInmI
Although the season ended on a nucleus will return in starters Evan
discouragina: note, all was not bleak. Eisner 02.9 PPa), 1laA Martin (lO,4
Sl,IOOythe team did not Jive up to the PPJ), and Tim ~on,
the eonp;pcetatiOJlS
!hilt their quick starf fermee'$ leadlna scorer with 24.1
(they WOll le'Yen of their firM ei&1K JtOiItS."~bIs.stIOII8.
.ames) created, but tiM flac
the-OAC"\: M'VP
-&auetbaU lbat was played
_
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The Lords tried, but no wrestler
was able to pun out a victory, as
Kenyon finished Last in: a field of
twelve teams. Seniors Bob Kuzyk and
Dan WemDerg COoed their wrestlU1&
Queers witb losses, a disappoinliq

climax for the two co-eaptejns.
It was a tough season ror the
winless Lords. No wrestler eompUcd
IdOre than two victories asaiost the
opposition.
Tbe maffjr problems
amounted to inexperience qd injuries, the latter damaaiq wbtt little
depth the team oriainaUy had.
Yet, with ail the team's ProbJemls,
dedication
never geelDed to be
Sadtibg. The Lordi fouaht hat4, 8JMl
the -~~:ts
were sometimes CD4
couragiQS. The three fre:shmeJ;l _
Bob Li!ty. John Harbison sad BOb

O>&lUlicIr.-aIt
imp_.

sh~

~

Soph .... '" ICovlIa
HaWke had some close _tdilIs
_nst the best competition In ~
Confermee. In the last few ~
evtr)'OftCt
on the t~
rnadf
sacrifice .. wrestle ift a $iS

bel... h/k .onnal WW1Iht, """
Wl~
Ibisyearit was •
caI,R;

but.estof tiled WID

-Ilalt~
''''' .....
wltI!
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FILMS
.Twentieth century

Twentieth Century. Directed by
Howard Hawks. Screenplay by Ben
Hecht and Charles MacArthur from
the play by Bruce Millholland. With
John Barrymore, Carole Lombard,
Rosko Karns and Eagar Kennedy.
1934,8 & W, 91 min.

One of the great "screwball"
comedies of the thirties, penned by
Hollywood wizards Ben Hecht and
Charles
MacArthur~
Twentieth
Century is a speedy farce. about a
hot-tempered
Broadway producer
and his giddy protege 0_0 a train-ride
from New York to Chicago. From
start to finish, the incongruity of his
roar and her giggle, and the general
mayhem that presides throughout,
make fer. unusually
inebriating
entertainment.
Howard Hawks, a venerable
master of commercial filmmaking
(To Have and Have Not, His Girl
Friday, Sergeant York), directs with
a strident, up-beat style-that perfectly
utilizes the extraordinary talent of his
cast. John Barrymore as the fiery
producer, and Carole Lombard as his
dizzy' companion,
are simply
uproarious. Now a classic, Twentieth
Century is a spirited romp in which
the shine of sheer fun and absurdity
never fades.
The Producers
The Producers. Directed and written
by Mel Brooks. With Zero Mostel,
Gene. Wilder and Kenneth Mars.
1968, Color, 100 min.
Mel Brooks'
highly acclaimed
oddity, The Producers, is often
considered
his funniest
film.

at

ROSSf

Roughly, it is the story of a less than
prosperous theatrical agent and a
nervous CPA who conspire 10 make
a fortune by overselling shares in a
Broadway production they know will
flop. To insure the success of their
plans, they come up with a hopelessly
inqpt director, a moronic actor
named LSD, and a cheery musical
about the Third Reich entitled
"Springtime for Hitler."
Zero Mastel and Gene Wilder are
perfectly attuned to the confused
madness of Brooks' imagination and
excel in their portrayals of- the
conniving pair. That a play with such
lyrics as "I was born in Dusseldorf.
that is why they call me Rolf!" could
become a Broadway success and ruin
their scheme is conceivable only in
the absurd realm of Brooksian
cinema.
Wild Strawberries
Wild Strawberries. Directed and
written by Ingmar Bergman. With
Victor Sjostrom. Bibi Andersson and
Ingrid Thulin. 1957.B&W,90min.
Swedish, Subtitled.
In Wild Strawberries Professor
Isak Borg travels with his daughterin-law to a university where he is 10
receive an honorary degree. Dreams
and memories of the past mingle with
the present as he experiences another
sort of journey - an examination of
his life and of the coldness with
which he has surrounded himself.
Revisiting scenes' of his childhood,
the professor meets travelers along
the way and stops to see his mother
(who treats him coldly). His journey
becomes symbolic of the course of

fl LV€R" ~VE:

Young roness. Directed and written
by Volker Schlondorff from the
novel by Robert Musil. With Matthieu Carriere. Barbara Steele and
Herbert Asmodi. 1966, 'iJ & W, 87
min. German, Subtitled.
In this first feature length film by
German director Volker Schlon. dorff, the violence and confJsed
sensuality of adolescence under a
repressive
educational system are
disturbingly portrayed. Set in a boy's
boarding school early in the century,
it agonizingly explores, beneath i\.S
biographical elements, the question
of individual guilt and the possible
roots of totalitarianism.
The director has here gone to great
lengths 10 avoid the usual "bad
Germans" theme, seeking a more
universal
statement
on
the
relationship
between victim and
victimizer.
•
Judith Christ wrote:
"Youn~
Tortess
is
an
excellent
film ... remarkable for the sun-less
atmosphere, the chilling asceticism
with which it contemplates the guilt
that overflows even to the bystander.
It is beautifully made. and Matthieu
Carriere's portrait of the sensitive
Torless
is
perceptive
and

Thursday, March 4
and College
of Wooster,
at
p.m.c-women's
Center
Fieldhouse.
Meeting, Peirce Lounge.
8:00 p.m.- Twentieth
Century
5:30 p.m.-German
Table, Gund
(film), Rosse Aud.
Large Private Dining Room.
10:00 p.m.-The
Producers (film),
5:30 p.m.-Student
Affairs ComRosse Aud.
mittee Meeting, Lower Dempsey
Sundlly, March 7
Lounge.
12:00
noon-Student
Faculty
7:30 p.m.-Discussion
on Zionism,
Brunch, Great Hall, Peirce.
with
Prof.
William
Shapiro,
1:30 p.m.-Chess
Club Meeting,
sponsored by Dar K'hey Israel.
Student Center Coffeehouse.
8:00 p.m.-Lecture
and Workshop,
4:00 p.m.c-Student Recital, Rosse
Mr. Carl Kurtz, Kansas City Art
Aud.
Institute, Bailey 25.
5: 15 p.m.-Christian
Fellowship
8:00 p.m.c-Lecture"Sexual
Dinner Meeting, Gund Large Private
Politics
in
Aristophanes'
Dining Room.
Lysisnata,"
Prof.
Jeffrey Hen- 6: 15
p.m.-Student
Council
derson,
Kenyon '68, Dept. of Meeting, Lower Dempsey Lounge.
Classics, Yale University, Bio Aud.
7:00 p.m.-Wilderness
Program
Friday, March 5
Slide Show, Bio Aud.
23,23,23,23 Men's Swimming OAC
8:00 p.m.-Wild
Strawberries (film),
Championships, Oberlin, Lhio ..~23, Rosse Aud.
23,23,23.
8:00 p.m.-Bridge
Club Meeting,
5: 15 p.m.-International
Student
Gund Large Private Dining Room.
Forum Table, Gund Large Private
10:00 p.m.-The
Producers (film),
Dining Room.
Rosse Aud.
8:00 p.m. The Producers (film),
MondllY, March B
Rosse Aud.
4:15
p.m.-Collegian
Editorial
8:00 p.m.-Lecture
- "Archaeology
Board Meeting, Collegian Office.
and the Bible," Dame Kathleen
5:30 p.m.-French
Table. GundKenyon, D.B.E., BioAud.
Large Private Dining Room.
10:00 p.m.-Wild
Strawberries 7:00 p.m.-Women's
Basketball
(film), Rosse Aud.,
against Muskingum, Fieldhouse.
Salurday, Mlirch 6
8:00 p.m.-Snow
Country (film),
1:00 p.m.-Track
- Oberlin College sponsored by History 52.

VERNON

HARDWARE, PAINTS, HOUSEWARES
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
VINE & MULBERRY STREETS
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050
(6f4) 397-5747

HECKLER DRUq,

Knox County's
Photographic
and

Prescription
Headquarters

12' Diagonal Picture
100% Solid State
SALE PRICE $109.95
See Our Line Of

(R~)

memorable. "

By DONNA

4: 15

MOUNT

11-5:30 Monday, 'Tuesday, Wednesday
Friday 8r Saturday
Closed Thursdav 8r Sundav

Young Torle5s

Along Middle Path
.

Custom Designed Jewelry
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his life. This film is one (if Ingmar
Bergman's undisputed masterpieces,
full of delicacy and compassion, with
many touching moments. Victor
Sjostrom, himself a former director,
gives a moving performance as the
aged professor.

Department for yeer
"...,nd discounts
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205 s Mu'b."V st.,
Mounl \le.nOll. O~;.
Phone, 397-1015
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SCHOENEGGE

Tuesday, March 9
5:30 p.m.-Modern
Greek Table,
Gund Small Private Dining Room.
5:30
p.m.c-Fcod
Committee
Meeting, Lower Dempsey Lounge.
8:00
p.m.-Kenyon
Symposium
Lecture "Death and Utopia,"
Prof. Karsten Harries, Dept. of
Philosophy,
Yale University, Bio
Aud.
Wednesday, March 10
4:10
p.m.-Senate
Meeting,
Ascension 109.
8:00 p.m.-Bicentennial
Lecture "The American Idea of Equality:
The View from the Founding," Prof.
Martin Diamond; Fellow, National
Humanities
Institute
of Yale
University,
Northern
Illinois
University, Rosse Aud.
10:00 p.m.- Young Toriess (film),
Rosse Aud.
Thursday, March II
5:30 p.m.-German
Table, Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.c--Student Affairs Committee Meeting, Lower Dempsey
Lounge.
8:30 p.m.-Lecture
- Performance
of Traditional Japanese Music: Koto
Chamber Music, Kabuki Theater
Music, Music from the Noh Plays,
artists
from the University of
Michigan Graduate School, Rosse
Aud.

See OU' Photography

Compact Refrigerators
Golor Televisions

IInrlrg's, JUtMount Vernon's' Complete Men's Store
serving the traditional man, and also the
young men of the community, since 1875.

For the biggest selection of

LevI'S
120 S. Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
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One S. Main St .. 2nd Floor
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CAMPUS

PIZZA VILLA

CLOTHES. JEWELRY
ACCESSORIES

We Deliver

GAM,\llER, OHIO

.427-4800

Open 12 • 10 p....
B... df:fI'he Vilr.g. Iftn

FARR HALL

GAMBIER

Music Mart
l-arge Selection
Albums
Tapes
Accessories
Car stereos & speak.ers
397·3254

COSHOCTON ROAD
(Just east of Shopping Center)

MT.VERNON
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Complete Reservl' >Il And
Ticketing Service With
No Service Charge.
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